Design and physical operation principles of new microchannel avalanche photodiode (MC APD) with gain up to 10 5 and linearity range improved an order of magnitude compared to known similar devices. A distinctive feature of the new device is a directly biased p-n junction under each pixel which plays role of an individual quenching resistor. This allows increasing pixel density up to 40000 per mm 2 and making entire device area sensitive.
In the last decade a significant success was achieved in development of micropixel avalanche photodiodes (MP APD) capable of detecting single photons at room temperature.
The MP APD gain can reach values of 10 5 -10 6 and photon detection efficiency 20-40 % in a wide wavelength range. It's parameters are comparable with those of vacuum photomultiplying tubes (PMT) [1, 2] .
Basic design of such devices is described in papers [3, 4] . The device consists of an array of small p-n-junctions (pixels) with typical dimensions 10- m created on the surface of silicon substrate. Pixels are placed with some gap between them in order to avoid charge cross-talk. Each pixel is connected with a common bias line by an individual film resistor with resistance 10 5 -10 7 Ω.
Pixel area and resistance of the individual resistor are chosen so that within characteristic time of the pixel capacitance relaxation probability of dark charge carrier generation in the sensitive region was much smaller than one. This provides a possibility for MP APD pixels to operate in overvoltage mode, i.e. at potentials higher than breakdown voltage. A self-quenching avalanche with a constant charge value occurs in the pixel sensitive area then single photoelectron (or dark electron) is created in it. The avalanche is similar to the Geiger discharge. The avalanche in the pixel quenches due to potential drop on it below breakdown voltage. The individual film resistor prevents significant charge of the pixel from power supply during the avalanche process. Signals from fired pixels are added on a common load (bias line) what provides linearity of the device. Photo response of the device is linear until probability that two or more photons hit the same pixel reaches a significant value.
However the above mentioned MP APDs do not have wide enough linearity range because of low pixel density. Design of the device is such that significant part of its surface is occupied by bias line, film resistors, and guard rings at each pixel. For this reason increase of number of pixels over 1000 per mm 2 results in significant decrease of sensitive area necessary for photon detection. This in turn leads to decrease of photon detection efficiency (PDE) and as result to decrease of the device amplitude resolution [5] .
This paper presents description of design and operation principle of microchannel avalanche photodiode (MC APD) with ultrahigh density of independent multiplication channels that provide for wide photo response linearity range. The distinguishing feature of the MC APD is that it does not have a common bias line and function of an individual quenching resistor is performed by directly biased p-n-junction located under each pixel.
Design of the device is shown in Figure 1 . The device consists of silicon substrate with ntype of conduction on the surface of which two 4 m deep epitaxial layers with the same specific resistance of 7 Ω•cm are grown. An array of highly doped regions with n + -type of conduction with a step from 5 to 15 m, depending on implementation, is formed between the epitaxial layers. This provides for increase in pixel density up to 40000 channels per mm 2 and makes entire device surface sensitive. Technology of the MC APD manufacturing is described in [6] . Therefore, new supersensitive avalanche photodiode with high gain and wide photoresponse linearity range was designed and produced. Such a device can be used as light detector in equipment which requires high amplitude resolution, especially in high energy physics and nuclear medicine. The photodiodes were used recently in electromagnetic calorimeter prototypes.
